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Mealey's Native American Law Report follows litigation in federal, state and tribal courts relevant to
Native American law. Coverage also includes regulatory and legislative developments, as well as rulings
by administrative agencies tasked with enforcing laws that impact Native American law.

Litigation Snapshot

A number of courts have been interpreting
issues under the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act,
including whether the law gives tribes immunity
from state law, whether one tribe can build a
casino on land held by another tribe and
whether a tribe has to pay rent withheld from
gaming establishments. Tribes have been
involved in disputes over water and land rights
and local taxation, and several members of
Congress introduced a bill to reaffirm the trust
status of tribal trust lands in an attempt to clear
up uncertainties arising from a 2009 U.S.
Supreme Court decision.

Areas of Coverage

» Jurisdiction of tribal, federal and state courts,
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sovereign immunity, and Indian status
Land claims
Natural resources
Environmental regulation
Utilities
Taxation
Gaming industry
Government services
Labor laws
Family law
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Who Needs to Know

» Attorneys who focus on Native American law
» Corporate counsel and compliance officers at
Native American-owned companies

» Tribal leaders and tribal government officials
» Judges and court staff across the entire U.S.
federal judiciary

» Professors, students, and library staff at every
accredited law school in the U.S.

How Lexis Legal News Can Help

Mealey’s Native American Law Report on Lexis Legal
News and via email delivery features unbiased news
stories, case summaries, attorney listings, and the
PDF of court and agency documents and regulations.
Subscribers also receive expert commentary articles
and email bulletins of breaking news. This valuable
insight into current news and litigation trends helps
subscribers to advise clients, prepare for trial, draft
pleadings and briefs, develop case strategies,
formulate arguments and build compelling cases.

Request complimentary trial access at www.lexislegalnews.com.
To order, contact your LexisNexis account representative or call 800.223.1940.
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